
Year 3 Term 1 Newsletter 

Dear Parent / Carer, 

Welcome to Term 1 in Year 3.  We hope you’ve had a wonderful summer 
holiday and the children are settling in, superbly. This term our topic is 
‘Scrumdidlyumptious’ where the children’s learning will all be around 
food. We’ve already started this exciting theme and made pizzas. 
There will be plenty more of exciting activities for the children to do 
over the next few weeks. We will be creating food poems, visiting  
Morrisons, designing smoothies, learning about healthy eating and 
where food comes from around the world. 

    Mr Knight and Miss Steward 

Times Tables 

This year, Year 3 will be  
learning the 4 and 8 times   

tables in addition to the 2, 3, 5 
and 10. There are many apps 
that have times table such as 
Times Table Rockstars which       
children will be given their  

   usernames and passwords soon. 

Ideas for homework this term: 

 Write a shopping list for your family’s weekly menu and calculate how much it will cost. 

 Keep a food diary to record the different types of food you eat over the weekend. In your opinion, have 
you got a balanced diet? 

 Make an art alphabet with foods from A to Z. 

 Make an information booklet about a festival that involves eating a special type of food. There are lots 
to choose from! 

 Make a dish from a recipe book and take photographs/upload to Twitter to share back at school. Perhaps 
invent your own perfect pizza? 

 Write an imaginative story which starts ‘You’re not going to eat me are you?’ said the… 

 Design and make an exciting sandwich. Bring it into school for everyone to taste! 

 Plan yourself a weekly exercise regime and encourage an adult to do it with you. 

 Find out where foods come from in your house and label them on a map. 

 Create your own food poems or raps. Bring it into school and show your talent.  

Please follow us on Twitter! School’s account:  
@QueenboroughSN  

@MissStewardQSN        @jknight05107852 

Reading 

Please make sure that your child brings their reading 
book and record into school, daily. This is important so 

that their books can be changed and heard read     
regularly. We kindly encourage       

children to read at home and for a 
parent/carer to record this in their 

record. 


